
Thursday, March 31, 2022 marks the 13th annual International Transgender Day of Visibility (TDoV). The day aims to celebrate the resilience and success
of trans+ people and raise awareness of trans+ rights. TDoV was originally founded in 2009 by activist Rachel Crandall, who was inspired by the fact that
there were no holidays dedicated to honoring the achievements and contributions of trans+ people. At the time, the only major transgender-centered
commemoration was the Trans+ Day of Remembrance, which mourns the victims of hate crimes and violence. This year, let's take a moment to celebrate
some of the steps forward and visibility for trans+ folks around the country! 

trans+ day of visibility

Educate yourself by registering to take Safer Zone: Foundations (click the link in our bio @xucdi)
Check out books by trans+ and nonbinary authors to uplift trans+ stories and voices
Follow the hashtags #transvisibility and #tdov to learn more about trans+ experiences
Donate to and support local trans+ organizations like TransForm (@transformcincy) 
Go to an LGBTQ+ Alliance meeting! This student organization is open to LGBTQ+ students and
allies with a mission to motivate, educate, and celebrate the LGBTQ+ community (@xavieralliance)
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what can you do to support and
uplift the trans+ community?

trans-inclusive tv dominates gladd
media award nominations

u.s. issues first passport with
x gender marker

title ix protections extend to
transgender students

lia thomas wins an ncaa
swimming title

Of the 30 television shows nominated in three categories — outstanding comedy
series, outstanding drama series and outstanding new TV series — 18 feature

transgender and/or nonbinary characters, including “Pose,” “9-1-1: Lone Star,”
“Good Trouble,” “Grey’s Anatomy,” “The L Word: Generation Q,” “Star Trek:

Discovery” and “The Sex Lives of College Girls.” 

about the trans+ flag

In October 2021, the U.S.'s first gender-neutral passport was issued to Dana Zzyym,
an intersex military veteran. The department said in a statement that it would
expand the gender-neutral option to all applicants in 2022 after it updates its

policies on passports and U.S. citizenship certificates for children born abroad. They
are also working with other government agencies to “ensure as smooth a travel

experience as possible for all passport holders, regardless of their gender identity.”

The Biden administration will enforce Title IX's prohibition on the basis of sex to
include discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity. This was
confirmed on Wednesday, June 16, 2021 in a decision that expands protections

under the landmark civil rights law.

The most commonly used trans+ flag was created by an American transwoman,
Monica Helms, in 1999. It was first flown at Phoenix, AZ at a pride celebration. It

consists of two light blue stripes representing boys, two pink stripes for girls, and a
white stripe in the center for those who are transitioning, who are non-binary, or
have no gender. In August 2014, Helms donated the original transgender flag to
the Smithsonian National Museum of American History as part of a special LGBT

collection.

Lia Thomas, the trans+ woman whose record-threatening times on the University
of Pennsylvania’s swim team made her a star of college athletics and a symbol of
the debate over sports and gender identity, won an N.C.A.A. championship in the

500-yard freestyle. She is a fifth-year senior who arrived for the swimming
championships in Atlanta as the top seed in the 500 and 200 freestyle races,

completed her final heat in 4 minutes, 33.24 seconds.

attend a meeting
Join the LGBTQ+ Alliance on Wednesday, March 30th for the weekly meeting

celebrating Trans+ Day of Visibility! They'll be learning and teaching about  trans
identities+ in honor of the day as well as discussing the significance of trans+

people in the LGBTQ+ community and history.
 

Wednesday, March 30 @ 6-7pm in the CDI (GSC 280)

scan here for a free t-shirt!

For more information about TDoV or additional resources, connect with Maria Merrill (merrillm1@xavier.edu) in the Center for Diversity and Inclusion, GSC 280

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/while-abroad/birth-abroad.html

